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Abstract: The purpose of this article is to analyze resilient female leadership as a sustainable promoter
of business excellence in small and medium-sized Wayuu handicraft marketing enterprises. The
present study uses a quantitative methodology with a non-experimental cross-sectional field design,
with an analysis and interpretation of the data provided by the surveyed subjects. A 33-item
questionnaire with multiple response options is applied. The population consists of 110.012 eradicated
women. A probabilistic sampling technique is applied with a margin of error of 5% and a confidence
level of 95%, for a total of 383 Wayuu women entrepreneurs in the Department of La Guajira,
Colombia. Our findings explain that female leadership transcends the boundaries of business
management, being present in both small and medium enterprises (SMEs). This study confirms the
positive relationship between sustainability and resilience in the Wayuu handicrafts market, being
women who turn their actions into success factors by working with women who show technical,
conceptual, and human skills.

Keywords: women’s leadership; America Latina; small and medium-sized enterprises; resilience;
sustainability

1. Introduction

Ending all forms of discrimination against women and girls is a fundamental duty to
preserve human rights and IT is also crucial for sustainable development [1]. According to
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), gender equality is a central issue.
Moreover, we have witnessed remarkable progress in the last 20 years. Female schooling
has increased, compared to 15 years ago, and most regions have reached gender parity in
primary education. However, although there are more women than ever before in the labor
market, in some regions significant inequalities still persist and women’s labor rights are
still not the same as those of their male counterparts [2]. Violence and sexual exploitation,
unequal sharing of unpaid work—both domestic and care work—and discrimination in
decision-making remain major obstacles.
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Climate change and disasters continue to have a disproportionate impact on women
and children, including conflict and migration [3]. Ensuring universal access to reproduc-
tive and sexual health and granting equal rights to women in accessing economic resources,
such as land and property, are critical in order to achieve this goal [4]. Today, more women
than ever are holding public office. However, encouraging more women to become leaders
will help to achieve greater gender equality.

To achieve the intended objectives in organizations, it is necessary to consider some
elements that are capable of producing business excellence, and which translate themselves
into the coordination of various factors, such as human, financial, material, economic, and
technological factors [5]. These factors promote the organization of work activities that are
able to create value through the creation of teamworks, which allow one to unify efforts
and apply strategies to achieve common objectives. In addition, they are able to facilitate
the articulation of business functions and to strengthen the company’s presence in the
market, creating competitive advantages. Sustainability can create a competitive advantage
when the human component plays a key role [6].

Organizations are subject to periods of transition due to external environment dynam-
ics [7]. Consequently, they can adapt and take into consideration those changes and trends
that are necessary to be competitive in the environment in which they exchange their goods
and services. The management of entrepreneurial activities is inescapable [8–10], and it re-
quires the coordination of individual efforts. These ones converge in shared commitments,
i.e., company-collaborators and vice versa, which guide actions in order to achieve the
desired objectives. However, the way to get the expected results remains a challenge in
business management and in business organization. It finally results in corporate social
responsibility (CSR) because of its impact on the society in which it allocates its goods and
services [8].

The new organizations are the ones who should coordinate their missionary activities
in various units and the essential functions of the organizational structure, minimizing
the risk impact [11]. The global market requires changes in the managerial paradigm, in
order to obtain new managerial approaches and to promote business cohesion, through the
participation of all employees. For some authors, new managerial behavior in organizations
must be different from the traditional behavior, more based on a transformational style, and
it is necessary to move from hierarchical and rigid organizations to more flexible horizontal
ones, which have a greater capacity to adapt to changes occurring in the working world [12].

Thus, business management has to look for qualified collaborators whose competen-
cies are suitable for managerial positions, contributing to image, reputation, and profitabil-
ity, in order to position companies in those markets where they are offering their products,
goods, and services [13,14]. Managerial leadership contributes to the excellence of its
missionary processes, leaving behind the old paradigms of exclusivity of organizational
management, which are usually occupied by men. Thus, emerging female characteristics
are dominance, strength, robustness, intelligence, perseverance, and responsibility. These
characteristics create a sense of equality in business management [15].

However, in world business scenarios, this trend and change of paradigm of busi-
ness management has led to some debates about which are the gender skills required to
occupy management positions in organizations. It is essential to know the opinions of
the specialists on this subject. They underline the importance of knowing which are the
essential characteristics, skills, abilities, and competencies of a manager. They should take
into account the qualities that inspire credibility, trust, and reputation in the exercise of
their functions, and their projection and acceptance in the environment, both internally
and externally of the market where they participate [2,16].

According to some authors [17,18], the leader figure is crucial in any field, since his/her
actions are an essential factor in guiding collaborators to achieve common objectives. These
innovative trends of maintaining sustainability and stability in the market [19] also involve
small and medium enterprises, mainly in Colombia.
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Therefore, we considered marketers or micro-entrepreneurs of Wayuu handicrafts
in the unique tourist and cultural district of Riohacha, in Colombia. The focus is on
those sectors where women’s leadership enabled excellent performance from an economic
perspective [20,21]. In particular, these works highlighted how women’s rights, as well as
important professional and managerial insight, made it possible to change for the better a
working environment excessively characterized by male stereotypes. However, there are
situations in which it is not difficult to avoid such kinds of characterizations that label the
company’s management, especially with regards to the current demands of adaptation in
the world [20].

Since our objective is to understand how different markets are moving towards a
sustainable revolution, the three hypotheses of this research, which will be answered
through the literature and our results, are:

• Hypothesis 1 (H1). Leadership characteristics influence female leadership in those SMEs
that are dedicated to the organization of Wayuu handicrafts.

• Hypothesis 2 (H2). Leadership styles are related to female leadership in those SMEs that are
dedicated to Wayuu handicrafts.

• Hypothesis 3 (H3). Leadership skills influence the development of female leadership in
Wayuu handicraft marketing SMEs.

We investigated how different stakeholder perspectives need to be combined [22].
The focus is on how a company can create competitive advantage and on how human
and organizational factors are able to influence this epochal change. In this context, the
synergy between the concepts of sustainability and resilience represents an element of
analysis to be investigated since it can harmonize the different factors that determine
the success of a company in a market [23]. The literature shows a positive relationship
between sustainability and resilience in the fashion industry [7]. Given the heterogeneity
and diversity of Latin America as a geographical area [24,25], the interest of this research
is to analyze resilient female leadership as a sustainable factor that promotes business
excellence in small and medium-sized Wayuu handicraft co-marketing enterprises. We
propose three study hypotheses, and we underline that the conclusions obtained in this
paper can be applied to other regions and continents of the planet, based on grounded
theory. The results are shown and discussed in the following sections.

2. Background

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Leadership characteristics influence female leadership in those SMEs dedicated
to the organization of Wayuu handicrafts.

2.1. Resilient Female Leadership and Its Distinctive Approach to Manage Small and Medium-Sized
Wayuu Handicraft Enterprises

Worldwide, the women inclusion in management positions has an important sig-
nificance. The focus is on promoting sustainable leadership and human capital with
competencies that can boost sustainable and resilient development in organizations [5].
However, there are still gaps in Latin America, specifically in Colombia, where women,
despite being resilient and covering some senior management positions, still have little
presence in the system. Some studies claim that when women cover management positions
it is possible to increase the diversity of perspectives and opinions in companies [20,22].
According to the official World Bank data, in Colombia in the last 10 years the women labor
participation rate (% of the female population between 15–64 years old) has been equal to
43.39%, with only the 20% covering top management positions (see Figure 1). The estimate
has been modeled by the ILO.
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In those family businesses that are characterized by the Wayuu indigenous culture,
women have been playing an invisible role for many years, as can be seen in the litera-
ture [26]. It has been shown that very few women reach high positions in the management
bodies of these types of companies. However, the number of women in top management
and board positions has been slowly increasing over the last decade [27]. Female leader-
ship is a trending topic in business management and in those ventures that empower the
sustainable education and culture. They became a focus of attention in the management of
work processes, with the aim to promote shared performance and motivate collaborators
in the development of their functions. It is possible, through open dialogue, effective
communication, and the exposure of ideas in particular situations, to achieve teamwork of
excellence and quality [28].

However, there is still a cultural barrier that leads one to encounter different inconve-
niences, which, in many cases, can become real problems, generating conflicts and wasting
time, especially when it comes to breaking sociocultural patterns in which the male figure
prevails as an icon of business management.

Leadership in Wayuu societies faces different situations associated with gender, which
are based on a culture represented by ancestral teaching [29]. The person, as a sociable
entity, desires impartiality and objectivity in acting, for him/herself, but also to relate
positively with others, while, in reality, often there are attitudes of rivalry and low human
sense in interactions with others.

From these perspectives, it seems that leadership implies intuition as an internal
dynamic, which is useful to consolidate the relationship of people with themselves and
with others. Also crucial is the ability to behave and interact in society [30], depending
on gender typology. Leadership, in fact, has caused a division of labor, a separation of
spaces, which has led to changes in certain expectations concerning characteristics, styles,
skills, abilities, skills, resilience, and aptitudes in terms of management related to a certain
gender (the female one) [31,32]. Female performance has been stereotyped by traditional
roots that, until today, have been difficult to eradicate in daily practices and in the world
vision. The current reality demands equality, commitment, and excellence at work where
each human being can grow professionally without discrimination.
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It is worth mentioning that several authors agree on the praxis of resilient leadership
as a business trend and as a critical factor to achieve success [33–35] and to obtain spaces
in the international economy. This perspective considers resilient female leadership as a
way to change the business paradigms rooted in the figure of male gender management,
thus evidencing the position of taking women out of their role as being only dedicated
to domestic life, to transform the changes as women with executive visions interested in
solving the problems of business and social environments. In this way, they will play a
key role, assuming from their ideas consonant answers, sustainable to the active reality of
the environment, creating strategies to find solutions to elusive issues, so that their role
gives way to the fulfillment of various functions in today’s society (see Figure 1), being
co-participants in the transformation of an egalitarian society.

In this framework, we highlight the evolution of women in society, from their work
in business management, to being resilient, to having new approaches in leadership
style [8,36]; women using this resilient approach assume various ways of managing to
achieve their intended objectives and insert their values as people in a dynamic and
proactive way, to ensure business competitiveness and increase the commitment and
loyalty of their people [37]. In addition, we consider some authors who inserted the image
of resilient female leadership in the business context, to break the limiting paradigm of the
glass ceiling [33,38]. Women entrepreneurs are seen with leadership characteristics, styles,
and skills that empower them on the road to success and in their lives. Thus, it has been
possible to verify, from the research results, the role of women to exercise leadership in the
management of companies.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Leadership styles are related to female leadership in SMEs marketing
Wayúu handicrafts.

2.2. Characteristic Styles of Female Leadership in the Management of Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises That Market Wayuu Handicrafts

Female leadership is characterized by initiative, by effectiveness in building work
teams, and by the ability to make decisions in times of crisis. Furthermore, it acts with
resilience, it is characterized by self-development and orientation to results, and it shows
high integrity and honesty. It develops, inspires, and motivates others; it builds leadership
and relationships; it sets ambitious goals, collaboration, and teamwork; it connects with
the outside world; it communicates powerfully and prolifically; and it analyzes and solves
problems. Moreover, it is characterized by speed of leadership and innovation [36]. There-
fore, each company should have the priority to develop, train, and give the opportunity to
a woman to lead employees. Thus, it is necessary to demonstrate that female leadership,
in an everyday sense, is characterized by more than a domestic life and by more than a
maternal role. On many occasions, women are seen as responsible human beings [39],
committed to their domestic functions, transforming this vision with a managerial training
as a manager, who plays a role of responsibility through various personal characteristics,
such as organizing herself, the ability to plan family activities, and facing to adversity [40].

Women have the ability to plan and are able to preserve their balance in difficult
situations, among other things. In addition, they have strong leadership skills, such as the
ability to negotiate, supervise, teach, guide, direct, establish conflict control mechanisms,
and show an objective and impartial stance, which makes them authentic human beings
in society.

Some authors highlight the following leadership styles that influence the optimal
development of organizational processes: coercive, participative, helmsman, coaching,
visionary [41,42]. According to the criteria of another work [43], feminine characteristics at
work can be related to leadership through the attitude of inclusion, and confidence in one’s
own charisma, capacity, and interpersonal skills to influence others. On the other hand,
other authors define different attributes such as dexterity, capacity, expertise, art, mastery,
techno-science, poise, and experience; the person with such attributes is a very committed
guide, as they tend to increase the ability to handle situations or interact with people [44].
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Hypothesis 3 (H3). Leadership skills influence the development of female leadership in Wayúu
handicraft marketing SMEs.

2.3. Skills Developed by Women Entrepreneurs in the Management of Small and Medium-Sized
Wayuu Handicraft Trading Companies

Despite social and business issues, women in their leading role and their working
function apply their following skills, both conceptual, technical, and human [45], in order
to contribute to an excellent performance in their working places:

• Conceptual ability: The leader is able to see the organization as a whole, in which the
parts complement each other; in this case, it regards the relationship of the company
with another one. According to authors’ criteria, conceptual ability is the mental
capacity to coordinate diverse interests and activities. It means having the capacity of
abstract thinking, of analyzing information, and of establishing connections between
data [43,46]; therefore, the manager must achieve critical thinking and conceptualize
things with respect to how they could be. The authors highlight how the practice of
the analyzed companies shows the relational abilities and the capacity of creating
alliances, in order to work with strategies favoring the common good.

• Technical competencies: Technical competencies are the set of knowledge, experi-
ences, and skills that are necessary to adequately fulfill the requirements of their
positions [43,47]. The skills represented by technical competencies, which are associ-
ated with tools, procedures, and techniques specific to their situation of specialization,
are necessary to master their work. In the analyzed companies, the technical com-
petencies of female leadership derive from their practical experience and from the
setting of strategies to carry out the work plan.

• Human competencies: Human skills that the leader has to master to perceive the
strengths of the human talents in the organization. Some authors underline that
human relations skills focus on the aptitude to work together, to understand, and to
motivate people in the workplace [43,48]. The importance of assertive and effective
communication is emphasized, through a vision shared with collaborators, by listening
to what they have to say and by guiding, facilitating, and supporting people in
the workplace.

2.4. Leadership Styles in the Entrepreneurship of Women Marketers of Wayuu Handicrafts

Industry and associated technological change result in modifications that are difficult
to reach. They not only have an impact on the organization of a company but also on
the people within it [49]. The dynamics of the business environment require the develop-
ment of collective learning processes able to deploy actions aimed at achieving efficient
leadership management in SMEs. They go beyond the search for adapting or managing
leadership styles. Enterprises that identify with this behavior are the so-called “learning
organizations”, and they are recognized as entities that deliberately adopt structures and
strategies to stimulate a helping and learning approach in their collaborators and that
are continuously promoting actions aimed at improving their organizational learning
capacity [4].

The end of the post-managerial era has given rise to leadership, the purpose of
which, according to [50], relates to the “implementation of deliberate change” and is
developed through influencing and motivating followers. In the case of Wayuu women
craft entrepreneurs, they are characterized by assuming visionary leadership styles that
inspire and help their generations to continue promoting their traditions in a sustained
way, promoting resilient actions both in individual, team, and organizational learning, in
order that such enhanced learning increases the performance of the women of this culture
for generations [51].

Thus, Wayuu women are characterized by leadership styles such as Coercive Lead-
ership, which develops a leadership style in which the informed Wayuu woman has a
certain degree of coercive influence over her followers (family, collaborators, clients, among
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others) [52,53]. The participative leadership style is also characterized by Wayuu women
involving subordinates in decision making, listening to their suggestions, and integrating
them into the set of decisions that are daily taken in an organization [54].

Helping leadership is one of the most important leadership styles in the Wayuu culture
as it is constantly looking for ways to integrate people into organizational processes [49].
This leader is convinced that the only way to achieve results is with the commitment to
help people with the firm’s activities. In terms of coaching style, the leader acts more like a
counsellor than a traditional boss. He listens to people’s concerns and hopes and shares his
own [55]. Finally, visionary leadership is characterized by the construction of a company
vision. It develops organizational cohesion in the pursuit of it. Leaders who use this style
help followers to identify their strengths and weaknesses, adjusting them to be resilient
agents of change in their professional and personal aspirations.

3. Materials and Methods

This article is based on scientific criteria, and on a quantitative paradigm, consisting
in the analysis and the interpretation of female leadership data, elaborated from their
competencies in Wayuu handicraft marketing companies [17,37].

This study uses a quantitative methodology, under a non-experimental and transac-
tional field design, and a survey is applied (a 33-item questionnaire with a Likert scale and
a Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient of 0.906) taking into account some characteristics, styles,
and competencies of Wayuu women [49].

These results have been collected on the basis of the opinion of the involved population
and of their skills in small and medium-sized companies that trade Wayuu handicrafts in
La Guajira Colombia. It is a field study since the data provided by the respondents express
their perception about the female leadership variable (See Table 1).

Table 1. Data interpretation. Source: Own elaboration.

Rank Interpretation

Variable: Female Leadership

Min–1.80 Deficient presence of female leadership.
1.81–2.60 Low presence of female leadership
2.61–3.40 The regular presence of female leadership.
3.41–4.20 High presence of female leadership.
4.21–Max Very high presence of female leadership.

Dimension: Characteristics
Min–1.80 Very few leadership characteristics.
1.81–2.60 Few leadership characteristics
2.61–3.40 Some leadership characteristics
3.41–4.20 Many leadership characteristics.
4.21–Max Too many leadership characteristics.

Dimension: Leadership Styles
Min–1.80 Coercive
1.81–2.60 Participatory
2.61–3.40 Helmsman
3.41–4.20 Coaching
4.21–Max Visionary

Dimension: Leadership Skills
Min–1.80 Deficient leadership skills.
1.81–2.60 Low leadership skills.
2.61–3.40 Regular leadership skills.
3.41–4.20 High leadership skills.

On the other hand, this type of research is descriptive since it shows the information
extracted from observable elements in a variable, the female leadership. The small and
medium companies under study have begun to apply equality approaches with regards
to women, recognizing their competences without gender discrimination. Thus, from a
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legal point of view, the principle of equality has gained space and it involves important
changes in women rights and in their ability to assume challenges in the effective and
efficient managerial performance of business.

For the above reasons, we have chosen to measure the data on the female leadership
behavior variable, considering the following dimensions: styles, skills, and characteristics.
The population is composed of 110,012 eradicated women, based on data from the National
Administrative Department of Statistics (DANE-2019). A probabilistic sampling technique
has been applied, with a margin of error of 5% and a confidence level of 95%. The sample
consists of a total of 383 Wayuu women entrepreneurs in the Department of La Guajira,
and it includes criteria such as being located in the Department of La Guajira, having more
than 5 years of experience, being older than 25 years, holding a high school level of study,
and having had a formal job. This information has been collected from August 2020 to
January 2021.

The data have been analyzed through a descriptive statistical analysis using SPSS
software, in order to determine the behavior of the variables under study. To test the
hypotheses related to frequency distributions (described in Figure 2), a Chi-square statistic
has been used.
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Figure 2. Research hypothesis. Source: own elaboration.

4. Results

The results of a research study are the product of a data analysis regarding the popu-
lation under study. The interpretation of the questionnaire items has to be objective and
impartial. Answers should indeed be read through a scale of interpretation of arithmetic
averages (Table 2).

The female leadership variable presents a minimum of 3.48, a maximum of 4.85,
a mean of 4.179, and a standard deviation of 0.386. It means that for 53.3% of the 383
respondents, located in La Guajira, there is a very high presence of female leadership, while
for 46.6% there is a high presence of female leadership. This implies that there are different
leadership characteristics: in 39.7% of the cases, it is characterized by a coaching style based
on driving processes, in 26.6% of them it is based on a participative leadership to manage
SMEs, and in 23.5% of them it is characterized by Helmsman leadership. In addition, it
turns out that there is a very high (56.7%) and high (43.3%) leadership ability. This data is
high due to the answers given by the Wayuu entrepreneurs in the information exploration.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics. Source: own elaboration.

Women’s Leadership Characteristics of Leaders Leadership Styles Leader Skills

High presence of N
female leadership

Valid 179 179 179
Lost 0 0 0

Mean 5.00 2.58 4.07
Median 5.00 2.00 4.00
Mode 5 2 4

Deviation 0.000 0.733 0.260
Variance 0.000 0.538 0.068

Very high presence of
female leadership.

Valid 204 204 204
Lost 0 0 0

Mean 5.00 4.00 5.00
Median 5.00 4.00 5.00
Mode 5 4 5

Deviation 0.000 0.620 0.000
Variance 0.000 0.384 0.000

Minimum 5 3 5
Maximum 5 5 5

Figure 3 shows the existence of high leadership characteristics (above 4.0), in which
there is a concentration of participative, coaching, and Helmsman leadership. The study
discovers that there is a high presence of female leadership in the population under study,
highlighting the rigorousness of the performance of resilient women, characterized by an
empowered leadership in the management of Wayuu handicraft sales.
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Figure 4 proposes a matrix dispersion of female leadership, on the basis of leadership
styles and leader abilities (see H1). Leadership characteristics do not influence female
leadership in those SMEs dedicated to the commercialization of Wayuu handicrafts. The
Pearson’s chi-square shows an asymptotic significance level of 0.00 > 0.05; therefore, the
null hypothesis is rejected, and the alternative hypothesis is accepted. In other words, it
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appears that, in the SMEs dedicated to the commercialization of Wayuu handicrafts, there
is a relationship between leadership characteristics and female leadership. The intensity of
the relationship through the V Cramer is 0.937.
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Figure 5 proposes different female leadership styles, on the basis of leadership styles
and leader’s capabilities (see H2). The Pearson’s chi-square yields an asymptotic significance
level of 0.00 > 0.05; therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected, and the alternative hypothesis is
accepted. In other words, in SMEs dedicated to the commercialization of Wayuu handicrafts,
there is a relationship between leadership styles and female leadership. The intensity of the
relationship, obtained through the V Cramer, is 0.736 (strong relationship).

Figure 6 evaluates women’s leadership (H3). Leadership skills do not influence the
development of female leadership in Wayuu handicraft marketing SMEs. The Pearson’s
chi-square yields an asymptotic significance level of 0.00 > 0.05; therefore, the null hy-
pothesis is rejected, and the alternative hypothesis is accepted. In other words, there is
a relationship between leadership skills and female leadership in those SMEs related to
the commercialization of Wayuu handicrafts. The intensity of the relationship through
Cramer’s V is 0.934 (strong relationship).
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5. Discussion

The above postulates are derived from business and academic research that analyzed
women in their leadership role within companies. In this study, the female leadership
variable presents a minimum and a maximum value and other statistical parameters
(e.g., standard deviation). The 383 respondents are located in La Guajira, where there is
a high presence of female leadership in the population under study. Leadership styles
can be coercive, participative, helping, visionary, and coaching [49,50,53]. The rigorous
performance of resilient women stands out, characterized by an empowered leadership in
the management of the Wayuu handicrafts sale [56,57].
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Women’s way of thinking differs from men’s on the basis of some distinctive char-
acteristics, such as their more resilient, equanimous, consensual, and mediating sense of
leadership [58]. In addition, they are characterized by their ability to propose strategies
that enable them to significantly contribute to the achievement of management results in
companies and to successfully contribute to the achievement of strategic and corporate
sustainability objectives [59,60].

Wayuu women have a receptive and participative attitude, and a multidirectional,
multidimensional, more democratic, dialogic, and consensual approach to leadership, as
shown in this research. In other words, this paper shows that in those SMEs dedicated to
the commercialization of Wayuu handicrafts, there is a relationship between leadership
characteristics and female leadership [43,46,47,61].

Many indigenous populations, such as the Wayuu one, are accustomed to humanize
and identify male and female genders with meteorological phenomena, with the stars, the
sun, the earth, and the moon, and with a number of elements of the native land where
they coexist [62]. Thus, they assume that leadership positions are open to dialogue and to
collaborative work [63], and their initiatives are characterized by respect for values and
principles and by the dissemination of collective actions.

Moreover, the structures in which they act turn out to be less bureaucratic and hier-
archical, characterized by the diffusion of creative and innovative initiatives. The female
management style is characterized by being open, competitive, innovative, empowering,
person-centered, flexible, communicative, persuasive, and with a strong perception of
quality. In addition, it is less hierarchical, impersonal, and inflexible, thanks to its strong
empathy and decisiveness in taking risks [7,50].

Thanks to female emotional intelligence, which is an essential managerial compe-
tence [17,61,64], female leadership enables the promotion of key competencies in organiza-
tions, such as skills development, cooperation, and participation. They are able to control
their own emotions, and their distinctive characteristics are self-awareness, self-control,
self-motivation, and empathy, which translate into a strong ability to establish positive rela-
tionships with others. In short, thanks to their intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligence,
they have a great capacity to generate healthy working relationships [65].

On the other hand, some works underline that female leadership could be a limiting
factor for the fulfillment of business objectives [66,67] and that the exercise of their functions
could assume negative traits. Other researchers, such as [68], emphasize instead the
positive perception related to female leadership, which is characterized by personal security,
independence, altruism, the entrepreneurial woman capable of creating change, and the
ability to transform work into a vocation.

Traditionally, male leadership has been attributed to competencies that are opposed
to feminine ones and to those of human talent [69,70]. This style of leadership is more
conditioned to the lack of security and independence in the fulfillment of work processes.
Attempts to devalue or even relativize the positive valuations of female leadership appear
as a way of maintaining male privileges [71]. Women, in fact, are sometimes classified by
society as a delicate and sensitive gender, when in fact they can assume models or patterns
of behavior usually attributable to men that prove to be more than adequate to achieve
success in the labor market.

Currently, some companies located in Latin America are adopting trends that denote a
modern sense of business management [72]. Being inserted in an emerging economy, they
must adopt approaches capable of ensuring, in various productive sectors, work models
that are able to respond to the demands of a globalized economy. Several authors [73–78]
point out that leadership involves some complementary competencies, such as intellectual
capacity, which is the most important of all and represents the ability to create the strategic
vision of the company, the culture, the organization, and all its intangible elements. This
work confirms the positive relationship between sustainability and resilience already shown
in other sectors, showing the key role of female leadership in reaching this goal [79–82].
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Technical and human competencies are necessary to create excellent relations between
managers and collaborators at lower management levels [83–86]. They refer to specific skills
involved in the correct performance of a roles in a technical area or in a specific function
and generally describe the ability to put into practice technical and specific knowledge that
is closely linked to the success related to the technical execution of the role. Therefore, their
definition is variable according to the technological segment of the organization.

6. Conclusions

An excellent leader must be able to manage appropriate communication processes,
adequately combining his or her characteristics, style, and managerial skills. The latter
can be summarized as technical, human, and conceptual, and are manifested as listening,
observation, and expression skills. In this way, he/she can be able to relate effectively with
his/her colleagues and collaborators in order to perform his/her functions.

Our findings highlight the vital importance of female leadership in Wayuu women,
demonstrating to their collaborators the competencies necessary to achieve the common
good, not only for economic well-being but also for their people. What distinguishes
women coming from this Colombian region is that they seek to conceive companies in a
more humanized way. Thus, thanks to the consistent harmonization of the work environ-
ment and their vision of SMEs companies, it is possible to achieve excellent results and
promote the integration of people within work processes, promoting spaces of coexistence
to achieve the common good.

However, the study is based on a very important tourism and commercial sector
in Colombia, where women are often disadvantaged with regards to men. Wayuu men,
indeed, have fulfilled a variety of gender roles, which have been historically inherited from
one generation to another and are rooted in their culture and social organization. This can
be controversial from the perspective of Western culture. For the indigenous people who
have been surveyed, the gender approach is typical of Western culture; it is not a concern
to talk about equality and equity, because the indigenous people understand themselves
mainly from complementarity. The above shows that an investigative interest is in process,
given the limitations in this first advance and also the phenomena associated with their
culture and with ancestral formation, where the man, unlike the woman, is obliged to
sustain his family.

This work pays attention to an issue that is underestimated by some. Sustainable de-
velopment can only be achieved when resilience, leadership, and female entrepreneurship
are linked. Therefore, the case study presented on Latin America shows a positive relation-
ship between sustainability and resilience as a key to generating economic opportunities
for people that today are being neglected. Moreover, it is able to favor the development of
social equity.

The study has some limitations that can be overcame in future work. The first one
concerns that the work is based on only one sector, and it would be interesting to study
what would happen in other ones. The second is that it is based only on women, which is an
added value of this paper but a comparison with the male gender could be useful. Thirdly,
the methodology used is based on non-parametric tests, and therefore other methods could
be proposed to make the results more robust.

In the meantime, through the results of this research, our objective is to answer other
open questions in the future. The capacity of women could allow overcoming socio-cultural
barriers, which is one of the factors limiting access and development in management
positions. Resilient female leadership is expressed through distinctive traits, such as the
ability to be effective, efficient, disciplined, and professionally ethical. In addition, it is
characterized by their collaborative and consensual behavior, openness to dialogue, and
participative managerial leadership.
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